The Global Agricultural Support System

For the architects of the post–World War II set of global institutions, meeting world food needs and reducing poverty in rural areas were essential elements in their vision of a world community that could ensure all people of freedom from want and insecurity. Agencies such as the U.S. Agency for International Development and the World Bank have used the development of national agricultural research systems as a major instrument for aiding poor countries in meeting domestic food needs. In a number of countries, assistance from external agencies has played an important role in the development of strong national agricultural research systems. But in too many cases, domestic economic and political support has failed to materialize. A period of rapid institutional development, supported primarily by external assistance, has often been followed by the decline or even collapse of research capacity as external project support has been phased out.

In my judgment, such cycles of development and decay are a result of the traditional project approach that agencies have used in encouraging the development of national agricultural research capacity. External assistance provides an alternative to the development of internal political support, and experience has shown that such political support within a country is vital to the continued development of national research programs. National research directors have frequently found, however, that generating external support requires less political effort than developing domestic support and have chosen the easier path. The system of external support needs to be reformed in a way that will redirect political entrepreneurship toward building domestic support for agricultural research.

One innovation that might be used is for the development assistance agencies to move toward a "formula funding" or "revenue sharing" approach in which the size of donor contributions is linked to growth of domestic support for agricultural research. A second alternative would be for the group of donors to establish a support consortium that would engage in joint planning and funding of the host country’s agricultural research program. This method is being used successfully in Bangladesh.

To such reform proposals more often come from the outside agencies than from the recipient country. Assistance agencies often prefer to have a free hand in directing assistance resources toward the achievement of short-run political rather than long-run development objectives. And the aid constituencies in the developed countries typically have their own reform agendas which they attempt to have national aid agencies impose on recipient countries.

Why are reforms needed in the system of external support? In the developed countries agriculture has made a transition from a resource-based to a science-based industry. In 1925 corn yields in Argentina were higher than those in the United States. Fifty years later corn yields were more than twice as high in the United States as they were in Argentina. This was not a result of changes in resource endowments; it was due to the scientific and technical advances embodied in the corn seed and other inputs used in agricultural production in the countries.

By the end of this century there will be few areas in the world where agricultural production can be increased by expanding the area cultivated. Countries that cannot take advantage of yield-increasing biological and chemical technology will find it increasingly difficult to maintain their export earnings from agriculture or even to meet their domestic food needs. Only a country that establishes its own research capacity in agriculture can gain access to the advances in knowledge that are available to it from the global scientific community and embody that knowledge in the technology suited to its own resource and cultural endowments.—VerDAN W. RUTTAN, Department of Agricultural and Applied Economics and Department of Economics, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis 55455
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